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^jTstudent Puts
"onntry Over Self
Hello there. Do you Brod had to catch the five o'clock
■MM , in- chessit'
T" It was a typi- train every morning. The school syslay
l l

> ° t Our new Czechoslovakian
l'ein
real chess enthusiast Lev
ident i» * hig name but he Is call** n was with relief, after
W' .v— jcanies. that the rethe subject of the
mrned t0
tter
as asked to te
U« *
" 8°me
r 'Lit himseli; Tiow old he was.
L
^ important about me. They
K'5id^bout me. I am not inBut Czechoslovakia is lm, ^f'Ttnt is interesting. Ask me

ut** *

8incere

- "

Tour

tem in Czechoslovakia and students
graduating from the Realschule get a
degree equivalent to our Junior college degree. One graduates from the
Realschule in eight years. After
graduation, Leo went to the University
Charles in Prague to study chemistry. He had studied for two years and
two months when the Germans closed
down his university.
Foreign visiting students were permitted to
transfer to other German universities
which remained open. At present Leo
is in America on a student visa for
two years. He hopes to continue his
study of chemistry and to write a
"dissertation" in that field. But as
soon as the war is over and as soon
as Czechoslovak Is free, he will return to his native land.
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Propaganda Skits,
Parade To Precede
Talk Friday Night

High School Debate
Finals Open Friday

PEACE SPEAKER

STUDENT Wins
National Honors

■ .« newspapers are all the same
taerlC8
ta.' to tell what kind of
tte3 a man smokes and the
fc" he use, When I read that
Cored and I turn away •
As regards student life, Leo exK, understands long words better
«hort ones because they have plained that his school was a very
an
large one attended by about 14,000
ba5CS He has had eight years
fctin
Dormitories were very
B„t arst about Leo's home students.
t LatinLeo was large, housing as many as eight hunnd carly school.
& up in Pohled, a little village dred students. Leo's dormitory had
C ,w room school. After five threo hundred students. When asked
1& he changed to a high school in about sports among the students, Leo
Leckv Brod. (See Leo for the pro- explained in his rapidly improving
Liatinn.l Those st dents who corn- English:
tOmtlniMd on !■»«• T—.l
Led between Pohled and Nemeckyl

letiring Stu G Board Leaves
lecord Of Varied Achievements
The Women's Student Government
''Ssociatlou has just completed another year of its varied activities. Its
Regular Wednesday night meetings
i only a very small part of the enfire Program. Incidentally, did you
(know that anytime you want to come
■to one of the meetings you are cordif'y welcome? The Board really does
heed to have your suggestions and
f° have you call its attention to
fnings which should be improved,
Jaltered or remodeled.
They may
toot have noticed the very thing
■*hich. tor you, is a serious defect in
■the dorm, dining room, or on campus.
I The Board carries on a varied pro■gram of campus activities which ex|tend throughout the year from freshman w^ to the assigning of rooms
Vor 'be next year. The proctors with
|their duties and responsibilities, both
re r
P esentatives and as presidents of
I orms, of course are one of the most
■"nportant features of Stu-G. For the
■"eshrnan, the Board sent a letter suggesting the types of clothes she might
|need for various campus activities,
l^opted a set of rules, designed to
lhelP her in the task of orientation,
pade her wear a bib for two weeks,
■*° the upperclassmen would have
°°re of a chance to learn her name,
I*"4 fina"y sponsered a stunt night
I*, che bibs were removed.
lu
November, Stu-G cooperated with
1
A both financially and in the

'\

activities to put on the most successful Mothers' Week-end yet. Later
on came the banquet, and the
speaker, who gave a lecture in
the chapel afterwards, was Rollo
Walter Brown. During midyears, a
committee from the Board worked with
the other campus organizations on the
cocoa in Rand reception room. On
Sunday afternoons they have sponsered Teas and Coffees, to which facultymembers have been Invited, in the
effort to promote better acquaintanceship between the faculty and students.
The annual Tea dance is also one of
their main features.
Last Spring, a song-leader was elected to lead songs in the dining room
every Wednesday night. Seating plans,
up until Easter, were posted every
two weeks, to give the freshmen and
upperclassmen a better chance to know
each other. Every Monday and Wednesday night, the women of the faculty have sat with the girls in the dining room. Fresh flowers have been secured
for the tables frequently
throughout the year.
Program of
Chapel Speakers
Every other Saturday morning, StuG has presented a student chapel
speaker who has tried to deal with
3ome pertinent campus problem. They
have conducted monthly assemblies,
usually with some worthwhile speaker,
IQisllsill <m rmm» ' VMTl

A newly styled college catalogue
recently left the presses and is ready
for distribution, it was announced th:s
week by the Publicity Depaitment.
Students can secure their copies by
calling at the Registrars office.
The Publicity office also announced
that the recently issued view-book
distributed to all paients, has been
placed on sale in the bookstore for
25 cents. The cover of this issue has
been changed slightly, eliminating the
written matter required of an official
bulletin. Special envelopes will be
provided for mailing, on regular book
rates.
New features of the revised catalogue, under the general direction of
the Publicity Department, include an
eight page picture section, and a rearrangement of the catalogue in simplified form.

Knust, Johnson, Caswell
Win CA Cabinet Offices
Bert Knust '43 and Barbara Johnson '43 and Finley Cogswell were recently elected to posts on the Christian Association; the first two as president and secretary respectively of the
Freshman Cabinet, and the latter as
vice-president of the organization.
Ernest Oberst '41 and Barbara Abbott '41, co-chairman of the freshman
committee, introduced the new frosh
cabinet to its duties, which Include
programs for the entire class. A freshman vespers will be featured.

Thirteen Schools
Politics Club Stages
Compete For Maine
Plebiscite In Chapel
State Championship

Award Result Of
Better Coverage,
Says Ex-Editor

tebaters Corner Awards
lade To Phi Beta Kappas

New Catalogue Appears
On Campus This Week

PRICE: 10 CEHTS
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Rademaker Addresses
CA Peace Day Rally

Dr. John A. Rademaker, instructor
in sociology, will be the speaker at a
Peace Day Rally Friday at 9:00 p. m.
in the Little Theatre, it has been announced by the Chiistian Association
Cabinet, sponsor of the event. Dr.
Rademaker's general subject will be
the "Possibilities for Peace". Dr.
Rademaker has been identified with
the peace movament for several years.
The actual commencement of the
rally, orignally instituted by the
Peace Commission under the direction
of William Sutherland '40 and supported by the Student Government
and the Student Council will be at 6:3>
when the College Band will march
around the campus, ending at the
theatre at 6:45.
A series of original skits, under the
direction of Miss Barbara Kendall will
begin the meeting, the general sube, so go the Phi Betes, j "Garnet", of the Politics Club, the ject to be war propaganda. Dr. RadefclLatthls may have been a conclus-1 Spofford Club. Coffin has held the of- maker is scheduled to begin his talk
dn wo when Bates recently made I flee of C. A. treasurer and has served about 7 o'clock.
twenty-fourth annual award of Phi as President of one of the most active
Printed cards containing the es
Kappa keys to four Pine Tree and effective Student Councils in re- sence of the platform for peace adoptkidents out of a total of eight seniors. cent years.
ed by the Commission will be disMaine's fourth representative is tributed, and an attempt will be made
the Bay State followed closely, chalkL up three new names on the rolls Ruth Sprague from Morse High School to have students sign and mail them
If this national honor society. New in Bath. There she was valedictorian to their Senators.
Hampshire stands in the position of a of her class after four year's participatThe platform, supported by the
Croud parent as a "favorite daughter" ion in dramatics, .basketball, and arch- Christian Association Cabinet and the
Jteppetl into tie ranks of the intellect- ery. At Bates her name has consistent- Student Government (the Student
ly held a place on the Dean's list.
ial giants.
Council, while not in favor of every
Alfred Morse of Medford Mass. en- point established, endorses tue meetI Douglas Bragdon came to Bates
Lm Deering High in Portland as the tered college as a member of the Cum ing) is as follows:
tinner of the American Legion Award Laude Club of his high school. His
1. No Mobilization Day plans for
■ American history. He has made' the mastery of French at Bates earned him America. We oppose all efforts to confrst floor of Carnegie his second home, the presidency of La Petite Academie script youth, industry and our finanCut a detour between the biology lab during his senior year. Other activi- cial -system.
C-d East Parker 'has frequently led ties have included the Camera Club.
2. No false prosperity based upon
lim to a reception room on the other Der Deutsche Vereln, Phi Sigma Iota, an arms economy. We oppose the tenJide ot the campus. Mixing coeduca- and Delta Phi Alpha.
dency of American industry to build
tion successfully with studies, he was
up prosperity through the construcMore Debaters
Jo-chairman of the Zoology Exhibit in
tion of munitions and armaments both
Find Place in Son
piK'SaMce :.\liibitioii of last spring,
Ira Nauikian of Winchester has car- for ourselves and Br.tain and France.
t member of the Varsity Club, "Doug" ried a deep sense of humor Into his
3. Maintain American Neutrality
Ls also been carrying the extra load multifarious spheres of interest. Dethrough restoration of the arms empf Honors work.
bating and journalism have occupied bargo, and no loans to belligerents.
Leonard Clough from South Brewer much of his time, and as a member of
4. We are in favor of the War Refpegaa his debating activities back in the Board of the Publishing Associa
erendum based upon the Ludlow
|iigh school days and now occupies a tion, he participated in the recent reAmendment.
Bajor place on the Men's Varsity vision of its constitution.
5. We urge an alert attitude in
Equal His speaking ability has led
Donald Maggs. another would-oe guarding our vital liberties. We are
Mm into deputation work and into the
lawyer, has covered a wide gamut of against the alien and sedition acts
speakers' Bureau. As president of the
activities at college. At'hletics, debat- now before Congress.
Christian Association during the past
ing, Student Council and the Claso.n
6. We support groups opposing the
•ear and us a religion major under Dr.
Key have kept him in the campus eye, war in all countries.
fcerby, Lennie has an excellent start
while as proctor he has made daily
7. We believe in aiding the victims
lor his life in the pulpit
attempts for two years to quiet the an both side3 through non-partisan,
Jj-ocal Boy
monks of Roger Bill.
non-military relief donations.
|Mnkcs Good
Mary
Gozonsky
of
Laconia,
New
8. We refuse to support the governFrank Coffin as counsel for labor
inions will undoubtedly be a thorn in Hampshire carried over her musical ment of the United States in any war
pe life of many high-priced lawyers. talent from the high school orchestra except in case of invasion of contiHis diversified activities at Bates have and Glee Club to the Bates Orphic So- nental United States.
Included debating, fresh, football, STU- ciety. Her quiet, ruthless logic on the
DENT reporting, and track. Senior debating platform has almost sent to
distraction many an overconfident
Historian on the "Mirror" staff; a
nember of the Advisory Board of the male on a rival team.
■

tnhnt

®he
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DR. JOHN A. RADEMAKt-R

English Professors
Convene Here April 19
The annual conference of Maine
College English Professors will be
held on campus this Friday. This is
the third time in the ten or twelve
years since the system was inaugurated that the meeting has been at
Bates. Not only Bates, but Bowdoin,
Colby and Maine will be represented.
The head of our English Department,
Dr. Wright, said that almost all of
the English professors, male and female, of the four institutions, will be
present.
Dr. Wright will start things rolling
Friday morning in the Purington
Room of the Gymnasium. The program
will be strictly informal. Typical subflTm i Mud '■■ ft« r-rs*. an "-hat
'.o teach, and, how to teach it- There
is also the question of what type of
examinations seems best. The freshman course is usually discussed with
suggestion as to whether to include
more classical, or more contemporarymate rial, and so on.

"We feel that general staff cooperation towards increased coverage of
women's news and intramural sports,
as well as a conscious effort to reflect
campus opinion has contributed to
the receipt of the award," was the
comment made by Mark Lelyveld '40.
recently tetired "Student" editor, upon
learning Monday that the paper had
been awarded too honors in its class
by the Associated Collegiate Press.
The award was made in an ail-American survey of collegiate papers conducted by the Press every year.
The recently retired staff which
turned out the winning paper was:
Mark Lelyveld '40, editor; Sumner
Tapper '40, managing editor; Carolyn
Harden '40, women's editor; Wilfred
'Howland '40, sports -editor; .and
Brooks Hamilton '41, news editor,
lhe business staff consisted of Harry
Shepherd '40, business manager; Warren Drury '41, advertising manager;
and Chandler Baldwin "42, circulation
manager.
The STUDENT award was for the
highest rated paper in schools of
500-900 enrollment. The announcement for the award was made from
Minneapolis, Minnesota, where each
year the Associated Collegiate Press
itceives issues of college papers
enroughout the country for an annual
survey. A~U phases of Journalism;
make-up, campus coverage, editorial
policy, registering campus opinion,
ai f» considered in making the awards.
Also announced wrs the award of
second place in the same group to the
Colby "Echo", c-.mpus weekly of Colby College.

Biggs' Concert Ends
Chapel Lecture Series

The chief value of the conference,
besides giving the teachers a chance
to exchange opin;ons, is that it gives
The college Concert and Lecture
them an opportunity to become acquainted with some of their col- Scries was brought to an effective
leagues. Professor Wright went on to c lose for this year with an organ consay, "The State Series is to the foot- cert last night before a large audience
ball team as this conference is to the DJ- the well-known organist, E. Power
English Department. One good thing Biggs, who is already an established
about the whole thing is the infor- favorite here, having performed in the
mality. If you want to say something, series last year. Mr. Biggs was as
you don't'have to get up and ask the sisted by his wife, Colette I.ionne, a
chairman for the floor, or anything clever and accomplished pianist.
The chapel organ, which, incidenlike that. Just sit where you are and
tally, is one of the largest in the
say whatever you p'.ease.''
State, had scarcely the capacity to alThere will be a luncheon at the low Mr. Biggs to display his whole
Women's Union, followed by another range of ability and his program
informal session in the afternoon. Dr was limited necessarily to more or
Wright thought that perhaps the orig- less simple works. He opened with
inal reason for picking April 19 for the Concerto No. 2 in B Flat by Kanmeeting was that two of the institu- del, a selection varying in mood and
tions concerned celebrate Patriot's tempo but for the most part l:ght an.',
Day. "No," he continued, "this is for lilting. The next two numbers were
teachers only, and students can't at- devoted to Bach which is Mr. Bigg's
tend."
specialty. His fame as an interpreter
of that composer is easily understood
after hearing his sympathetic renditions of the three choral preludes.
Sheep May Safelv Graze, Rejoice, Beloved Christians, and In Quiet Joy.
The latter is frequently sung as a
Six finalists will compete tonight in chapel hymn under the title of In
the Little Theatre in the Bates Ora- Dulci Jubilo. His second selection
torical Contest with the winner to from Bach was the wellknown Toccata
represent the college in the State and Fugue in F minor, a rich and
Contest later in the month. The speak- dramatic work of the Weimar period
ers will be Leonard Clough '40. Rob- of Bach's life. Notable- in this number
ert Spencer '40, Harriet White '41, was Mr. Bigg's unconventional but
Charles Buck '42, Daniel Dustin '42 satisfying interpretation. The Pastorand Patrick Harrington '42.
ale by Cesar Franck, the Belgian orCash prizes of $40, $25 and $15 will ganist, was a placid reflection differbe awarded the three winners of this ing completely in tone from the other
Vieces.
annual competition.
The Scherzo in E major by Gigout
proved to be a favorite with the audience, with its lively and frolicsome air.
The only pice reflecting anything
approaching the spectacular or using
the full range of the organ was the
Hasty Thompson '40, captain of
Toccata in F sharp minor.
the college nine, is expected to
The final selection was a group of
plav at least part of the game
sympathetic variations for piano aragainst Bowdoin Friday despite
ranged by Franck. Miss Lionne added
his injured ankle, it was disclosed
to the simulated orchestral effect by
last night by Coach Mansfield.
her excellent and well-timed piano acHasty suffered a sprain while
companiment She gave as an encore
working out with the team Monthe Afternoon of a Fawfi by Debussy.
day.

Six Orators Compete
In Contest Tonight

Thompson Will Play
Fri. Despite Sprain

A campus "plebiscite" was held
this morning in chapel by the
Politics Club, designed primarily
to arouse student interest in International affairs.

Morgan Porteous '41, recently
elected president of the Politics
Club, presented the ballot to the
student body. The four alternatives which the students were to
choose from are:

Fifty-two debaters and their coaches, representing the thirteen Maine
high schools which survived last
months' elimination, visit the campus
this week end to compete for the Interscholastic Debating Championship
of Maine and the privilege of representing the State in the National
Tournament.

1. I favor the position that it
is my duty as a citizen to take
whatever part in war that may
be demanded of me by my country.
2. I favor the position that it
is my duty as a citizen to support my country in any war for
the defense of the Monroe Doctrine.
3. I favor the moderate pacifist
position, namely, that I will never
take part in any war of my country except in the case of invasion
by an enemy of the continental
territory (that is, the forty-eight
states) of the United States.

Semi-final rounds will be conducted
Friday afternoon and evening under
the supervision of Prof. Brooks
Quimby, league director, with members of the debate squads, argumentation classes and faculty members officiating. The three schools most successful in theso debates will compete
Saturday morning for the championship trophy, and the best individual
speaker of the tournament will receive a $100 scholarship to Bates. This
season, which marks the twenty-seventh year of the Bates Interscholastic
League, the schools are debating on
the proposition "Resolved: That the
Federal Government should own and
operate the Railroads."

4. I tavor the extreme pacifist
position, namely, that I will never
take part in any war of my country, no matter what the circumstances may be.

Shakespeare To Play
Hole At Commencement
"The Merchant of Venice", final
;
Robinson Players production oi
season, will also be presented on June
i4 during Commeace;nout lime, it was
revealed by Lynn Bnssev, senior class
president
The tradition for a number of years
has been to give a Greek play at
Commencement, but that tradition
was broken last year by the presentation of the 75th Anniversary Pageant, and will not be continued. Instead it is expected that an annual
Shakespeare play will become a custom in place of the Greek play.
"The class of 1940," Bussey said,
"was practically unanimous, as were
both Miss Schaeffer and President
Gray, in believing that a Shakespearean play put on in cooperation with
the Robinson Players will be both
easier and less expensive to present
and also more entertaining to the
folks and friends."
The play will be staged on the steps
of Coram Library, as the Greek plays
were in the past. Besides the seniors
regularly cast, it is hoped that other
seniors can be substituted in some
minor parts for the Commencement
performance."
As regards the two regular Little
Theatre performances which were
scheduled tor April 25-26, Miss Lavinia Schafffer, director, announced
that due to the increased difficulties
that present themselves in producing
a Shakespeare drama, "The Merchant
Df Venice" has been postponed until
the evening of May 16 and 17. Rehearsals are well under way, and the
cast will be made known in next
week's STUDENT.

0 C Postpones Overnight
Canoe Trip To Nay 11-12
Because of adverse weather and ice
conditions, the canoe trip scheduled
for April 20-21 by the Outing Clui>
as its first activity under the new
board, has been postponed until May
11-12. This trip will be from the head
waters of the Cobbosseecontee downstream forty miles.
In place of the originally planned
trip, a men's day canoe trip is planned for April 28, and a women's daytrip for May 5. Destinations have not
<is yet been decided
Also another
girls' day trip is scheduled for May
18.

Last I ear's
Finalists Back
Portland High, Lewiston High and
Wilton Academy, who led the 1939
tournament, are "all back this year.
The visiting»schools and their representatives are:
Caribou High: James fautchinson,
Sam Collins, Edward Espling, Stephen
Oilman, and Coach Anita Dionne;
Bangor High: Charies Jellison, Kendall Cole, Nicholus Brountas, Dorothy
Brady, and Coach Herbert Prescott;
Ellsworth Hi?h: Ruth Chamberlain,
i^ggy !*a»M, Gloria Dwinal, Alice
Mlintir. and C;:ich Ruth P;neo, Lewiston High: Jack Fahey, Madeline
Butler, Lawrence Spellman, Robert
Levin, and Coach Nellie Mae Lange;
Liverruore Falls "High: Dorothy Dolloff, Howard Berry, Jean Gilbert, Patricia Emer.son, and Coach William
Griffin; Newport Hij;h: Leon Gray,
Waldo Pray, Paul Witham, Elton Rich
and Coach Laura Pratt
Orono High: R. H. Robinston, Philip
Day, Harvey Hillson, Weston Evans,
and Coach Louise Miller; Portland
High: Margaret Campbell, Robert
Donovan, Despina Doukas. Myron
Waks, and Coach j. Weston Walch;
South Portland High: Phyllis Eldridge, Alice McGinty, Charles Chason, Edwin Burt and Coach George
Hutchinson; Stearns High: Russell
Farnsworth, Marian Harris, Dorothy
"lark, Marjorie Ireland, and Coach
Lucille Pinnette; Traip Academy (Kitt. ry): Mae Spinney, Robert Pierce
Earl Maby, Keith Harris and Rosella
Lovett; Wilton Academy: George Stevens, Adella Chorzempa, Edward
Wood, Jean Briggs and Coach Maurice Earle; Winslow High: David
Choate, Kenneth Quimby, Beverly
Robertson, Gloria Simpson and Coach
Clyde Russell.

/

New Stu G Heads Take
Over At Chapel Service
The induction of the new Student
Government Board took place last
Thursday during the Women's Assembly in the Chapel. Kay Gould, retiring president, administered the oath
of office to the new members, and
rave a few words of appreciation to
the old board. Gail Rice, newly-elected president, stated her hopes for a
successful year in bringing about full
understanding between the women of
Bates and their governing body.
A dinner party for old and new
board members was held Thursday
evening in the Union. Special guests
included Dean Clark. Miss Metcalfe.
Mrs. Bisbee, Mrs. Libby and Mrs.
Foster. After dinner, the committee
chairmen read their reports, the secretary-treasurer read snggest'Ons and
recommendations of the Old Board for
the New, and a discussion of the honor
system was taken up. The Old Board
retired and the New Board had its
first meeting.
__
Hazel Turner '40 and RutE" Beal
'41 were co-chairmen'for the party.

*
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Campus Camera

By Lea

(Found*! in 1873).
I HEHRV FLiPLEi'S and chapel
(Student Office Tel. 3782-J)
(The Auburn Newe 1010)
bells call merry edlets and sapple
EDITOR
(Tel. 8-3364;
BROOKS W. HAMILTON '41 oelles to ye old college book store,
tne Beau Place of the .Nation.. .Hiblet
MANAGING EDITOR . . (Tel. 638-J)
EDWARD F. BOOTH '41
"Hips" Hibbard and Rockiand Russell
Assistants: John Robinson '42, Ruin J. Stevens '42. Barbara Abbott '41,
come to play Rummy with the MillAino Puranen '41, William Worthy "42, George Hammond '43, Marken Morons.. .Lightning Holmes bugaret Sooer '43.
ries his blondo head in weather reNEWS EDITOR
(Tel. 8-3364)
• • • • RALPH F. TULLER '42
ports, after all, fifty million weatherAssistants: Forensics, David Nichols '42.
_
men can't be wrong...Les Warren
Reporters. John Robinson '42, Frank Brown '41, Richard Dearborn '41,
ind Co. play "pencil, pencil, who's got
James Walsh '41, Durant Brown '42, David Kahn '42, Lysander Kemp
the pencil?".. .Marge Lindqiuot and
'42, William Worthy '42, David Nickerson '42, Marcel Boucher '43,
Jean Ryder must foitify themselves
Weston Cate Jr. '43, Guy Campbell '43, Melvin Day '43, Gerard Jacques
witn whoopie pies before tneir daily
"43, Mitchell Melnick '43.
extra-strenuous ping-pong tournaWOMEN'S EDITOR . . (Tel. 2573-M)
ANNETTA BARRUS '41 ment at the Women's Locker Building. ..
Reporters: Barbara Abbott '41, Aino Puranen '41. Frances Wallace '41,
Ruth Sanford '41, Jean Ryder '41, Marjorie Lindquist '41, Joanne LowA shoe business used to flounsl:
ther '41, Edith Hunt '41, Catherine Winne '41, Ruth Stevens '42,
here in the good old days before Joe
Thera Bushnell '42, Dorothy Frost '42, Dorothy Foster '42, Helen Maramionetti was abducted by the we'l
tin '42, Elizabeth Moore '42, Patricia Bradbury '42, Gladys Bickmore
known "ball and chain' gang...Gra'42, Arlene Chadbourne '43, Margaret Soper '43, June Atkins '43,
uaui lunches and coco coias Uy over
Elia Santilli '43, Jeanne Grenan 43, Elaine Younger '43.
the counter as last as the line from
Witty's
tongue.. .Dietician
SPORTS EDITOR
(Tel. 8-3364)
JOHN DONOVAN '42 Brud
ilrooks
Quimby
hovers
around countStaff: Allan Rollins '40, Dwight DeWitt '41, David Nickerson '42, Zaven
ing
calories
for
the
irresponsible
coTuradian '42, Marcel Boucher '43, Myles Delano '43, Winston Greaton
eds... Eric Lindell's next reformative
'43, George Hammond '43, Carl Monk '43, John Stahlberger '43, Paul
step for Bates is a more literal interSmith '43.
pretation of the Bible, at least he
BUSINESS MANAGER
(Tel. 8-3363)
WARREN DRURY '41
was lecturing on "cheek smiting" to
lean...
ADVERTISING MANAGER . . (Tel. 8-3364) CHANDLER D. BALDWIN '42
Of course, the branch P.O. is only a
CIRCULATION MANAGER .. (Tel. 8-3363) FREDERICK C. WHITTEN '41
minor attraction... The bulging box
Departmental Assistants: "Howard Baker '43, Richard Becker '43, Robbelongs to Brother Prokop who reert Brendze '43, Richard Carroll 42, George Chaletzky '42, Hildretb
tires
to a small dark corner to transFisher '42, Wally Flint '43, Thomas Hayden '42, John Hennessy "43,
late
the
"novels'" ... Norm Johnson
Joseph Howard '42, Ernest Johuson '42.
comes prepared with dust cloth in
hand.. .Quite a few would like to read
over Butterball Thorn's shoulder...
nEpmseNTLD FOR NATIONAL
Another type of P.O. hanger-rounder
Published weekly during the college National Advertising Service, Inc.
Is Dick Gardner who frisks the letter
College Publishers Representative
jear by the Students ot Bate. College 420 MADISON AVI.
NEW YORK. N. Y.
quickly and then stuffs it into pocket
eaicMO • ftMToa • Los AHUO ■ tut FBANCISCO to be read at future convenience...
Harold Goodspeed Jr. goes over for
his Life every week..."The old lady
Entered as second-class matter at didn't come through this week" seems
Phsocioled GoUeftiate Press
the Post Office, Le-wiston, Maine to be the byline for the disappointed
offeratory seekers...As Is the way of
J
Distributor o£
Subscription . . . $2.60 per year all men, the majority soon drop into
in advance
kCollG6iateDi6eslJ
the regions below to shoot the bull
and shoot the pool...

PEACE MEETING HAS BROAD SIGNIFICANCE
Friday, National Peace Day, a group of individuals opposing
war and all of its ramilications, will meet on campus to further
their ideas, as will similar groups on other campuses throughout
the country.
They feel that despite the ordinarily small sphere of activity
and interest of college students, they should demonstrate in some
way then: feelings in this vital matter whicn is beyond the conlines
of college life. We are heartily hi agreement with this purpose.
The group has adopted ;i platform which appears in the news
columns of this paper. The STUDENT earnestly recommends it to
your closest attention. The plaUorm, while perhaps containing
more or less than some subscribe to, was designed to appeal to a
large section of student opinion, while yet not losing any of its
force.
We hope that the existence of such simultaneous peace meetings in the country signals a more rapidly growmg niterest on the
part of youth in the problems of the times. For despite constant
hammering on the fact, college students too oiten iorget that their
part in democratic lite is one that must be prepared lor; it cannoi
successfully be entered without a ioundauon of the principles oi
clear and impartial reasoning. Couiu you now mate a decision on
the important issue of peace anu war tempered by careiul thoughts
When a showdown comes, perhaps when the nation is hanging
on the balance between peace and war, or perhaps when the worla
is faced with the problem of formmg a durable peace after this
war, we hope such individuals as tnese who are now actively interested in the problem will remain calm, refuse to be led by mere
emotion in the heat of the times, weigh carefully ah possible approaches to the problem, and then make a decision.
WELCOME, HIGH SCHOOL DEBATERS
We take pleasure in welcoming those high school students on
campus this week-end, who will participate in the Interscholastic
Debating hnals.
The manner in which these boys and girls conduct themselves
in these tournaments has always favorably impressed us. While debating is but one of many valuable activities, the participants seem
to acquire from it wholesome traits of sportsmanship, co-operation,
and gentlemanly conduct. Also the practise in keen and alert thinking thus gained is important. And may we point out that our College's record in pioneering this activity among the high schools is
an enviable one.
Need we say that it is hoped these debaters will leave campus
with a favorable impression of the College and those in it.
IT'S YOUR PAPER
The editorial column of this issue might have been headed by
a solemn declaration of policy for the coming year. However, we
believed other items of the day important enough to be placed
there. Also we prefer to grow, to modify or add to a general policy
as the need arises.
In general, then, we hold the STUDENT ready to serve you
at all times; student body, faculty, and administration. The paper
is a means of expression for all of you. Letters to the editor are
strongly encouraged, for this reason.
We repeat that some problems are "better attacked out of
print."
And last the STUDENT will continue to contain, in order of
significance, the news of happenings on or relative to the campus
community.

Swimming Club, Sodalitas
Latina Elect New Officers
Swimming Club
Mildred Brown '41 was elected president of the Swimming Club at its
regular business meeting Thursday
night at the Auburn "Y". Other officers include: Vice-president, Martha
Blaisdell '42, and secretary-treasurer.
Ida May Hollis '43.
Sodalitas Latina
Betty Winslow '40, retiring president of the Sodalitas Latina. announced the following as officers of
the club for the ensuing year: Edward
Booth '41, president, and Olive Smart
'41, secretary. A tie in both these offices at the all-college elections necessitated a re-vote.
Jordan Scientific
Mr. Davis spoke to the members of
the Jordan Scientific Society on Amateur Astronomy at their meeting Tuesday night in the Carnegie Science
Building.

Former 'Garnet' Writer
Composes Book Of Poems
Adelbert M. Jakeman, class of '27,
and head of the English Department
at Westfleld High School, Westfleld,
Mass., has composed a book of original poems entitled "Ritual". The book
will be published April 23 by the Falraouth Publishing House, Portland.
Mr. Jakeman's book contains fortyfour pages, with thirty-two poems,
and one illustration. As an afterthought it might be added that one
of these poems appeared in the Bates
"Garnet".
The published edition of "Ritual"
w'll be bound n red cloth, priced at
Jl-50. Copies will be available in
Coram Library and w.U also be on
sale at the College Book Store.
The Jacket "blurb" of the edition
was prepared by Dr. Everett Uetchell, head of the English department
at the School of Education, Boston
University, where Mr. Jakeman will
receive his Ed-M. this June.

ALUMNI NOTES
Donald Curtis '39 has recently been
appointed by the faculty of Princeton University as the Theodore Cuyler Junior Fellow for the academic
year of 1940-1941. He will continue
his studies .there .in the graduate
school of Economies.
Charles Smyth '38 Is now employed
by the Liberty Mutual in Boston.
Mrs. Hazel Hutchins Wilson '19 has
written a novel, "The Red Dory",
which has Just been published. It is
written primarily for children but is
interesting for adults for its scenes
'f the Maine coast.

PRDF.TAYUDR TAUGHT
LATIN AT COLBy 0XLEGE FOR65 YEARS'
PRES. JOHNSON WAS
COMPLETING LINCOLMS
5EC0NDTEWAWHEN
HE TODK UP HIS DUTIES.
HE DIED IN 1932" F
HIS SUCCESSOR EXPECTS TO DUPLICATE
D THIS RECORD HE MUST
1
PLANTO REMAIN ON
THE JOB UNTIL 1998'

T.ENNIS

IS THE TENNIS
COACH AT WEST
VIRGINIA UNIVERSITY.'

JffllL 1925. WEST POINT CLASSES SAVE A
WEDWMG PRESENT TO EACH GRADUATE WHO
MARRIED. THE GIFT WAS USUALLY IN THE
FORM OF A CHEST OF SILVER. WITH THE
CLASS SEAL INXftPORATED N THE DESIGN.

FROM THE NEW$
When the "New York Times"
headlines a review of the week's
events with the caption, "War In
Earnest", it is quite possible that
something like fifty million
Americans will sooner or later
burst forth with the aged joke
about the worm—remember ?—
"A worm was eating in earnest;
poor Ernest". But perhaps the
joke may be excused; it is, after
all very applicable. Germany and
England have begun to fight in
earnest; poor Scandinavia.
But to attempt to present a
complete picture of the war developments presents a certain
amount of difficulty. In the first
place, a story written four days
before it is to be read cannot pos, -ibly keep up with the European
scene. And secondly, the movements of this new Northern
phase of the war are so veiled under the smoke of battle that no
one can be absolutely certain of
what is going on. We must content ourselves, therefore, with a
review of what has occurred and
the background of conditions
which brought it about.
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Collegians Favor Elimination Of
Ghost Writer From Campus Life
"Ghost writing", the practice of
preparing themes and reports for some
one else's class work, gets a thumbsdown expression nf opinion from three
fourths of American college students.
What may be more surprising to
some, .however, .is that the other
fourth is either indifferent or openly
in approval. These are the results of
a poll conducted by the Student Opinion Surveys of America, collegiate
sampling organization of the undergraduate press.
"What is your opinion of the practice of students paying ghost writers
to prepare themes and term papers
for them .'" was the question presented to a scientific cross-section from
coast to coast.
Disapproving were 75 per cent; Indifferent were 10 per cent; approving were 15 per centAnswers to the query were tabulat-

ed by the interviewers In five different
categories to indicate the intensity of
feeling on this issue. These results
are given below:
Strongly opposed .... 54%
Mildly opposed
21%
Indifferent
■ ■ 10%
Mildly in favor
8%
Strongly in favor .... 7%
Significantly, it may be noticed that
a majority of students, 54 per cent, is
in the strongly-opposed class. Also,
the trend of approval, looking down
the preceding row of figures, dwindles down to a mere 7 per cent at a
rapid rate.
The chief argument of those who
favor ghost writing is that in effect
it often helps students by giving them
more time to study for more important and pressing courses. On the other hand, the majority of those opposed condemn it as plain scholastic
dishonesty.

Czech Student
[CO.UBUW

Iron. raa» Ou.l

"You, in America, play a lot of
sports in your spare time. We, also,
play sports but not so much. Many
students work only at their subjects
and nothing else. But the Czech nation is a nation very democratic and
excels especially at games where cooperation is needed, like soccer or
hockey. We also have a very large
gymnastic organization called Sokol
And so we are very good in gymnastics. Also, we like very much volleyball."
And Leo was asked about bull ses
sions. When it had been explained
what a bull session was, he became
enthusiastic and explained:
"We say, when there are only three
Czechs together, they must always
argue. They argue about everything.
They talk about politics, girls, studies, everything. One of them must
lead; one must say no; and one must
act like a fool. It is imbecility, I
know, but that does not matter."
Asked if he thought Americans were
polite, he said: "Here in this college,
you are very polite. But in New York
you are not polite. I go into a subway
and nobody stands to give some old
man or old lady who is standing a
seat. And everyone is in a rush."
Leo, however, is not alone on this
campus, for he has a cousin, Berty
Halberstadt, residing at Wilson House.
She speaks English very well, her only
difficulty being with the word
"mouths" which is to her almost unprnounceable. Asked what she thought
of America, Berty said that she wanted to stay here and she hoped that
her mother and brother would some
day come over. Concerning our American diet, her reaction was very explicit:
"It (your food) i8 very strange, but
I like it. This morning I was served
something you called pancakes with
syrup and butter. But it was very
odd when you ate bacon with it too.
And you have •marmalade' (cranberry
sauce) with your Deef. But the way
you use your knife and fork is most
difficult for me. In Czechoslovakia,
we use both our knife and fork for

raising our food, and it Is most oifficult to learn to use Just a fork."
Although Berty i3 a Czechcslovaklan, she was born in Saxony in Meerane. Also, she lived in Dresden, Germany, from 1930 to 1936. Asked about
the persecution she explained: "It
was not so bad. Some of the teachers were really very nice to me in
secret but in class we were taught
that only the Nazis were right. Many
people do not agree with the persecution. Once, when I was crossing
the border at the Brenner Pass a man
with a swastika came up to me and
started to talk. A first I was afraid
he was going to tease me. But after
we crossed the border, he started to
talk politics. He told me that the
Austrians hated the Prussians and
dreamed of the day when Austria, Bavaria and Bohemia would be united
in one state. He was very nice to
me.''
To my question as to whether she
saw any strange customs in America,
Berty asked me a question. "When
they ask you if you have really had
a good time, do you always say yes !
In Czechoslovakia, if I am asked if I
have had a good time, I would just as
soon say no if I have not been enjoying myself. But here, everyone says
he enjoys himself whether he does or
not.
Consaertng Bertyjs interests in
sports she asserted that she played
volleyball, did some skiing, belonged
to a b.cycle club and enjoyed Dingpong. Her favorite piece of music is
the "Pathetique" by Tschaikowski
But she also affirmed her love of GerBut she emphasized, "I mean that
art that preceded Hitler." Dtf ahe
•*e Jaz? Sometimes she did and
somet.mes not; but jazz ,s good only
for fencing to-not listening to. Asked about the present war, Berty became very serious:
"If business had been better In Germany, Hitler and anti-semitism would
never have come. And if England and
France had been more considerate of
democratic Germany, this war would
never have happened."

Leaks in
British Blockade
Everyone knows vaguely that
Germany has attacked the Scandinavian countries—"one
of
those little countries, up North".
But perhaps the reasons for Hitler's new move are not so generally appreciated. This, very briefly, is the story. English strategy
thus far in World War II has
been principally economic: the
maintaining of an air tight blockade about Germany which would
result in an eventual Allied victory through starvation. But the
blockade has two big leaks—
Scandinavia and the Balkans.
From the North has come a
steady stream of Danish eggs,
butter and bacon for German
mouths, and, more importantly,
Swedish iron ore for German
guns. From the Low Countries
has come Rumanian oil, as well as
wheat, bauxite, and livestock.
Last week England decided
that the Scandinavian leak must
be plugged, and an English fleet
began to lay mines off the Norwegian coast. In the face of thi3
new danger, Hitler felt the necessity to strike at once. Moving
with typical Hitler suddenness,
German troops moved into Denmark early Tuesday morning.
Simultaneously, German ships
struck at Norwegian coast cities
—Narvik, Trondheim, Bergen,
Stavanger, and the capital city,
Oslo. Norway, peaceful for 126

is •
and

read)
Sweden's
Position
Ft*
Norway is yet far finj
quered, but the world isi
debating as to Hitler':
move. Sweden seems to bea|
peril. But the everposition of the Balkans
es even more the conditini
lighted powder keg. Audi
•bi
authorities contend that!
latest move was only a
screen to prepare the vaji
new and violent nra
against the Maginoc Lirs,i
en
a flanking movement
en
France through Belgium
land, or Switzerland.

American interest in tkl
ltto
dinavian affair seems tosn
fold. Firstly, a hope ikl
democratic nations mayM
to find their way out o:;
troubles without active i
ican aid. Secondly, a &uiz|
terest in Greenland, De
icy colony, and its relati:
Monroe doctrine. But ttiea
American still has a hearil
sire to get all his war neq
his easy chair as he lister/.
radio.
And the most importM_
in the American eye at tsfl
ent moment is a death-griM
gle between two groups >v
wart athletes—to wit, &f
ton Red Sox and the Xe<^
Yankees.

New Student Council Considers
Cafeteria Breakfast And Socials
Presenting a list of suggestions and
recommendations around which the
Council's program for the remainder
of this year and that of next year
would be based, Student Council President John Haskell led the monthly
Men's Assembly in the Little Theatre
last Thursday morning.
President 'Haskell spoke briefly on
each suggestion, clarifying some of
the vague points concerning the projects. Among the many suggestions
discussed were: (1) The possibility of
awarding sweaters to the varsity
swimming team, as is the policy practiced concerning the other varsity
sports. (2) An attempt to gam student
participation upon the Athletic Council. (3) An investigation of the possibility of having a cafeteria breakfast at the Commons.

He appointed a committee w*^
register the students plannin?'1'!
tlcipate in the spring actlvit* 1
The meeting was then tufl'B
to general student discuss)*™
most important result of this''
sion was a resolution passed K j
the Student Council meet wit)
bers of the faculty to. discuss!
changes in mehods of glvi*r
inations, etc. The purpose:
body would be to work out a!
satisfactory to both faculty •*■
dents, and one which wou'u rjt
a more effective program ?l"
isterfng examinations.

The Student Council hopes'5",
members of the student bod>'*'_
preciate their opportunity W\ 1
these monthly assembles *•''«
cani
>]
These suggestions presented by held so that the students
their
"fdeas
about
the
lining
*1
Haskell were some which members of
the present Council, members of the problems.
previous Council, and interested stuHaskell later revealed "ji
dents had offered for consideration. question of the contnuat'O'
Following this. President Haskell Thursday night Recreitic"',
introduced Sumner Tapper '40, Coor- Cfiase Hall is under faculty codinator of Intramural Athletics, who tton at the present time. The &
announced that John James '42 is now national, held Just before PP^
representing the Student Council on cation, proved so popular t!f
the Intramural Council. Tapper also Council Is e«pe;ially anxious '»
stated that the spring int,ramuraJ affairs become an accept'1* I*
sports program had been planned. Bates social life.
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Garnet Pastimers Open Season At Brunswick Friday
Club Shapes Up
{[ell In Practice

SPORT SHOTS
By JOHN DONOVAN '42

is a residue of snow and
d oa Garcelon Field and the air
3, has that sharp tang, but on FriZ. afternoon the varsity baseball
will travel to Brunswick to en'ounter Bowdoin's pastimers in the
first game of the season. Of course it's
lv an exhibition game but already
prophecy and conjecture are in the
e

Before we set foith into our new
lield of endeavor, we would want to
say, "Thanks'' to Bill HovvLind for
his good w.shes. We only hope that
we can do half us fine a job as he did.
Our congratulations to John James
who has been appointed the Student
Council representat.ve on the Intragir. In sPitc of the Persistent weather
mural Council. It is almost needless
Ban. Spring Is here!
to say that Johnnie is an excellent
When interviewed concerning the man for the job.
• • •
game and more specifically about the
baseball situation at Bates, Coach
The other members of the Council
Wendell Mansfield stated that his nine are Monte Moore and Sumner Tapper.
Is shapinK up per schedule. •Hasty- We asked "Tap" what went on at one
Thompson, captain of the combine.
of the Intramural Council meetings.
and guardian of the hot corner, is
"Tap" replied that the meetings are
coming along quite well. In fact, the
not formal, that they simply get tocoach's words were, "surprisingly
gether and talk things over. EligibilWell". The eldest of the Thompson
ity rules, tentative dates for intraclan is expected to have his position
and to l:eep it. The center line con- mural contests, matters pertaining to
sisting of Dick Thompson In center equipment, league rules for each sport
field, Art Belliveau at short, Lou Her- are among the subjects discussed and
vey at second, and Jim O'Sullivan be- handled by this body of three. Accordhind the plate, all of whom are vet- ing to Mr. Tapper, the efficient coerans, Is defensively strong. The team ordinator, the intramural point systhen is rrovided with a sturdy back- tem was up for discussion at the
bone. The third and youngest mem- last meeting. He said that the council
ber of the Thompson trio, Julie, who members are not yet satisfied with it
is also an experienced player, has but that they are coming closer to
been working out at the initial sack perfecting it. It certainly seems to be
and seems to have adapted himself
readily to that position.
Pitching May Be
Coach's Big Problem
Now for the pitching which should
be the big problem for the Garnet
mentor. The candidates are Don Webster, Mike Matragrano and Brud Witty, all of whom had experience last
year, Dave Shift, a sophomore who
was not out for baseball last year,
land Al Wight of the class of '43.
jWcb'ster, Matraerano and Shiff are in
I good shape right now. The other two
fellows are coming along a little
I more slowly. Incidentally, Coach
JMansneld remarked that Matrafrrano,
IWitty and Webster had good hitting
laverages last year and they may
(therefore get a crack at the right field
Ijob which has not been called for as
|yet.

a conscientious group that is taking
charge of the highly successful intramural system at Bates. Which, incidentally, is a prime causative factor
in making Intramurals a success in
its first year on our campus.
• • •

All Styles of Spring Footwear For

MEN $ 3.50
PERRY JAMESON '41
21 East Parker Hall

With the Garnet niblick notables
propping for their second season under an official college banner, the
prospects for this season are still a
mystery. The team Is handicapped bytwo great obstacles at the start of
the season. They are that the Garnet
pill drivers lack a permanent home
:ourse and veteran Hal Goodspeed has
been grabbed from the team via a
doctor, a bit of ether, and an appendectomy. The lack of a course may
soon be erased from the book, as
Coach Joe Conant and Monte Moore
were early this week attempting to
contact the directors of the Martindale Club in Auburn for the use of
that course for the top twelve men.

lem for Coach Buschmann to solve.
He is experimenting |w>th various
combinations, bat it Is too early to
name any definite teams as yet.
The jayvees have a good schedule
planned for this season. Freshmen are
eligible for chis team, and some
who have shown ab.lity are Junie
Watts, Bill Buker and Bill Arlock.
Other men are Joe Mi.lerick '41, who
has had some varsity experience and
6tands a chance of breaking into the
first six, Dwight DeWitt '41, Roger
Horton '40, and Basil Han scorn '40.
Bowdoin Champs
Of Last Season
Bowdoin, present State champions,
and Colby are rated to be too strong
for the Bobcat netmen, while the
University of Maine Is rated about
equal. The Bobcats have the most abbreviated schedule. They have only
one match, a home match with Tufts,
before they meet State competition,
and this one probably will not be
played because of court conditions.
Bowdion and Colby have had trips
into Virginia and North and South
Carolina which should give them a
wide edge over the Bobcats in practice and experience. The University
of Maine has a trip into Massachusetts preceding State play.

i-rosh Stars
t'rouiis.ng
John McDonald, all round yearling
athlete, has the past history of soli
experience that looks like an early
page out of Bobby Jones' record book.
Mac Donald last year played in the
state which was won by Koyce Abbott
if Auburn. Mac trailed the Auburn
master by a number of points that
could be counted on a single hand,
and, as you can see, pushed the junior
member of the famous family all the
way. About the same time hi other
regions, Bob Archibald was winning
laurels for the Mount Herinon puttpushers — as you might notice by
peeping into his trophy chest. These
two lads who represent the spirit of
'43, will be better than a pair of assets for the Garnet golfers.
Others whose athletic record is
well carved on the Bates annals are
Norman Tardiff, already a three-letter
man trying now to collect in his
fourth sport—and his chances look
very good if you will take the opinion
of veterans as indicative. George
Coorssen, who just couldn't wait for
spring track to roll into action has in
the meantime filled the gap by practicing for the team of assorted caddy's
comrades. George, whose score in
track events is very high, goes around
the golf course in an equally low one
Of course, Jim Pellicani has experience that will make him one less
thing that Coach Conant will have to
worry about. The Rockland rarity was
a late joiner of last year's squad.
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Maine Golfers
Another Mystery
That is the situation with the Garnet green gazers, but what of their
rivals. The state champion last year
was the Maine team. Of course, they
were not hampered as Bates was by
a lack of a permanent and familiar
home course. They too have only three
of last year's veterans back in the
ranks. They lost the services of Messereau and Plerkowski when diplomas were handed out last June. The
team has an army of aspiring freshman golfers seeking berths on the
hmm1—M OB ramm fbarl

54 Ash Street
Pastry Of All Kinds
Opp. Post Office Tel. 1115-M

The
Auburn

Hikes, Songs, Skits
Nark Health Week
Betty Bates! Who's she going to
be? With the third day of Health
Week well on its way, many Bates
coeds, as well as interested eds from
the other side of campus, are wondering just who this ideal health girl
will turn out to be. Friday night will
answer the question for It is then
that Betty Bates will be announced.
Not only will there be individual
honors awarded on Friday night, but
also the cherished WAA banner will
either go back to its present holder.
Wilson House, or be given to another
dorm. The banner is awarded to that
house having the highest number of
points calculated on a percentage
basis.
Health Week started on Mondaymorning with an invigorating hike at
6:30 o'clock. These are under the direction of Judith Handy '42. As another special attraction fruit is being
sold in all the dorms under the supervision of Elaine Humphrey '12 and
Dorothea Ross '42.
Every day this week a special feature In a girl's appearance will be
stressed as an aid in the selection of
Betty Bates. On posture day that table
in the fining room having the best
posture is to be chosen by the judges,
unknown to the girls, and everyone
at that table will be given a small
award at the time the other prizes are
given.
Last night Miss Wledekind from the
Elizabeth Arden Beauty Salon spoke
to the coeds in Rand gymnasium. Tonight the Interdorm song contest will
take the place of the customary dinner sing. Thursday night each house
will compete in presenting a skit in
Rand gym. Friday climaxes the entire
-veek when the final choosing of Bettj
Bates Is made and all other awards
are given.
General chairman of Health Week
is Priscilla Sampson '42. Besides those
already mentioned as assisting are
Jean Kenniston '42, stunts: Natalie
Webber '42, songs; Frances Wallace
'41, publicity; and Betty Moore '42,
Betty Bates.

State A. A. Heads
Meet On Campus
A meeting of the Maine Intercollegiate Athletic Association
was held in the Alumni Gymnasium on April 8. Present were
E. M. Moore and R. Thompson of
Bates; M. Morrell and J. Magee
of Bowdoin; T. Curtis, who is
president of the association, and
C. Jenkins of Maine; G. Loebs,
N. Perkins and E. W. Millett,
who is secretary of the group,
from Colby.
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News

Seniors Should Win
In Interclass Meet
Yearlings To Put
Up Fight To Spoil
Seniors' Record

I Continued oa Pan Four I

Mai Hall To
Coach Polar Bears
Bowdoin has Captain Shattuck.
In case you don't think that these
Lloyd Akeley, Chick Ireland, New
England's eighth ranking Junior play- boys are enough, the names of the foler, Frank Drlsoo'I, Ca, Hill and Ev lowing might be added to the group
Pope. Shattuck was captain of the going around the green in the
Concord, N. H., high school tennis near future: Grimes, Bullock, SandtOotltlniMd SB Facv VOarj
blom, Langerman, O'Shaughnessy,
Howland and Tierney. These lads
show a lot of promise and are obtaining assorted hints on their game
by the more experienced players.

It's something Coca-Cola
gives that millions have liked
for more than fifty years,— a
happy after-sense of complete refreshment that adds
to your enjoyment of ice-cold
Coca-Cola. No wonder people
the world over say: get a
Coca-Cola, and get the feel
of refreshment.

'40 THREATS IN INTERCLASS MEET

The Colby baseball team with an
extensive Southern trip already under
their belts have some batting averages which are worth talking about.
The top four are:
AB H Pet.
Hegan
3 2 .667
Barry
2 1 .500....
Maguire
14 6 .357
SDownie
10 3 .300
However, the team average is only
The club has in Its lists but three
Al Rollins (above) will be a very.181.
of last year's veterans. They are Cap- dangerous threat in the half mile
• • m
tain Del Witty, Ray Cool and Pete Saturday. Since his sophomore year
Incidentally Coach Eddie Roundy of Haskell. The first pair and the miss- Al has been a consistent point earner
the Waterville school thinks that the ing Goodspeed were the Bates score for the Garnet track team. All told
Bates pastimers will be a major ob- gatherers in last year's state meet he has earned nine letters in his var
stacle to those who ar,e seeking the at Augusta. The veteran trio will be slty career at Bates.
George "The Rock" Russell (right)
state crown.
aptly aided in lowering the team par
• • •
by John McDonald and Bob Archibald, will do justice to himself and to his
Perhaps you noticed in the Sunday freshman pair. Frank Comley, the class in the shot put. He has const''
papers that one Cornelius Warmerdam Philadelphia divot digger, has aban- tently come through to first place in
of the San Francisco Olympic club doned the team temporarily due to his event for the Garnet and has been
a letterman since his sophomore year.
exceeded the world's outdoor pole academic reasons.

Garnet Netmen Look Strong In
Pre-Saason Tennis Practice

Recent workouts in the gymnasium
have shown indications that the fight
for positions on the tennis team will
be hotter than ever this year. At
present It appears that the team will
consist of Cai.ta'n Kenney, Bill 'Howland, Bill Sutherland, Jim Walsh,
Fred Whitten and Paul Quimby. How.
land, Quimby and Walsh are playing
about even and should have an interesting set of matches to see who shall
play the second, third and fourth positions behind Kenney. These three
are such close rivals {hat it is Impossible to predict the ranking. Close
behind are Bill Sutherland and Fred
Whitten who shall probably scrap between themselves for fifth and sixth
Vi'Ynch leaves only the left field po- positions, but either may rise higher
[
to be handled since Dick in the team ranking.
Thompson Via? already teen mentioned
IOim:nue.l on Pmire
Kourl
The doubles remain the major prob-

Frosh Aces Boost
Golfing Prospects

Lewiston

Maine

Announce Expanded
Spring Sport Slate
In an effort to offer a much enlarged spring sports card for the benefit of those interested in Bates athletics, the athletic department announced this week much expanded
slates for the freshman track team
and the jayvee baseball men. Both
groups will enter seven encounters
including two trips for both organizations. The complete schedule Is as
follows:
Freshman Track
Apr. 26—Bridgton-Po.tland: Lewiston
May 2—Gardiner-Rockland: Lewiston
May 6—'Hebron-Lewiston: Lewiston
May 11—State Meet (Relay): Orono
May 17—E.L.-Rumford: Lewiston
May 21—Deering-Thornton: Lewiston
May 24-25—New Englands (Relay):
Springfield
Jayvee Baseball
Apr. 27—Hebron Academy: Lewiston
May 1—Portland Junior College:
Lewiston
May 7—Farmington Normal:
Lewiston
May 10—Rumford: Lewiston
May 15—Bridgton Academy: Bridgton
May- 21—Hebron Academy': Hebron .
May 23—Edwa%l Little: Lewiston.

Intramurals Feature
Out Door Track Meet
The Spring intramural sport program will include baseball, Softball,
tennis and horseshoes, according to an
announcement made by Sumner Tapper '40, co-ordinator of intramurals, at
Thursday's Men's Assembly. In addition, there will be an outdoor track
meet on May 27.
Any male student of Bates who is
not out for varsity or jayvee baseball
or varsity and Jayvee tennis or varsity
and freshman track will be eligible
to participate In intramurals.
Final awards and charms will be
awarded on May 29. The highest ten
per cent of the intramural point winners will receive charms. "However,
these charms will be restricted to fellows who have played in two of the
three Intramural seasons.
Tapper appointed a committee consisting of Wally Driscoll in West Parker, Tapper in East Parker, HarryGorman in Roger Williams, Minert
OPENING OF

NEW BARBER SHOP
117 MAIN ST. . LEWISTON
Next to Fogg's Leather Store
Albert T. BOM . 12 Tears at Hall's

Fordham University
SCHOOL OF LAW
NEW YORK
CASE SYSTEM
Three-Year Day Course
Four-Tear Evening Course
CO-EDUCATIONAL
Member Ass'n American Law Schools
College Degree or Two Tears of
College Work with Good Grades
Required for Entrance
Transcript of Record Must be
.. Furnished
Morning, Early Afternoon and
Evening Classes
For further information address
REGISTRAR OF
FORDHAM LAW SCHOOL
2W Broadway, New Tork

With the help of the weather the
annual Interclass Track Meet will
open the outdoor track season at Garcelon Field this Saturday. Should the
weather be unfavorable the meet will
be transferred to the cage.
This meet he'd every year by Coach
Thompson to get a line on the prospects for the coming outdoor campaign of both the varsity and freshman teams, and to reward the boys
for all their hard work in the cage
during the winter training season. Is
noted for the intense rivalry between
the classes and the really surprisingly
good performances turned in.
This year, the Seniors, with their
tremendous strength in the weights,
are slightly favored to nose out the
Freshmen, with the Sophomores and
the Juniors trailing in that order.
The last-year men will be doubly anxious to take this year's title because
should they win this one they will
hang up a perfect record having won
the meet for the three previous years.
However, one can n<»ver predict the
result of this meet with any assurity
for any one of the four classes has a
chance to triumph.
In the weights the Seniors have a
top heavy advantage, Andrews being
favored in the hammer, Connon in the
javelin, Hibbard in the discus and
Russell in the shot put. The pole
vault and the two-mile are also slated
for the Seniors with .Holmes and
Maggs battling for the former and
Graichen favored in the latter.
Lyford and McLauthlin constitute
the main threat of the Freshmen with
Lyford favored in the 220 and the low
hurdles, while Mac should take the
mile. Other Frosh who should score
include Winston, Sweet and Tufts.
Nickerson, Mabee and Sigsbee will
carry the burden for the Sophomores.
Nickerson is favored in the 88o while
Mabee should take the 220 and place
well in the 100. Sigsbee is a threat in
the 100, shot put and discus.
Lanky Qeoxge Coorssen should garner the majority of the Junior's points
being conceded the high hurdles,
broad and high jumps.
Thompson and Mac McLauthlin in JB,
John James ind John Robinson in Auburn, Irv Mabee in Lewiston, and Bob
Curtis, Jim Scharfenberg and Sandy
Sandblom of the Off-Dorm group to
register fellows for the Spring sports.

OCR GABARDINE SUIT
comes in several different shades
—sand, blue and a new shade of
green—single and double breasted
Come in and let us show you

$29.50
CRONIN & ROOT
127 Lisbon St. Lewiston
Sell Good Clothes

JOB
AHOY!
Laying your coarse for a
career, Miss 1940? Lucky
yon! Today's job prospects
are bright for the trained
college woman. Add Fairfield School's executive
secretarial training to your
college education . . . you'll
have what it takes to get on
the payroll!
Exclusively for college
graduates. Fair field training
provides not only technical
skills but a thorough under*
standing of business problems which prepares graduates to assume executive
secretarial duties with confidence. Unusually effective
placement service. Attractive dormitory. Catalog sent
on request. Address!
MARJORIE A. LANDON, lyir.ctmr
24S M.rlbor.u»h St., Bo.ton. MaM.

FAIRFIELD
SCHOOL —

^

TO BATES STUDBHT, WMKMWftJM**

rora

Stu G Board
AT THE THEATRES
EMPIBE
Thiurs. Fit Sat ■ April 18, 19, 20
"Dr. Kildare's Strange Case"
with Lew Ayres-Lionel Barrymore.
Sun - Mon - Tu«s • Wed
April SI, 22, 21
Blag Crsoby-Bob Hope-Dorothy
Lamour in "Road to Singapore".
AUBUBN
Friday-Salurday ■ April 17-80
George Brent and Isamiranda In
"Adventure in Diamonds".
Sun. Mon. Toes- - April 21, 22, 23
"Dr. Cyclops" in Technicolor,
with Albert Dekier-Janice Logan.

NORTHEASTERN
UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL of LAW
DAY PROGRAM
Three Years

EVENING PROGRAM
Four Years

•

•

•

A minimum ol two years of college
work required lor admission.
A limited number of scholarships
available to college graduates.
LL.B. Degree conferred
Admits men and women
47 MT. VERNON ST.. BOSTON
Near State House

(C« tinu«* (m Turn OM]
or a discussion. In an attempt to do
something about the co-ed recreation
problem, they have Initiated action
towards a campus co-op, have worked
with Stu G on Chase Hall Open Houses, and h_.^ made it possible for students to dance in Rand gym almost
any evening.

Sutcliffe Wins New
Honors At Oxford

Denham Sutcliffe '37, Bates Rhodes
Scholar has won new honors. A Maine
boy, working his way through Bates
in an Auburn shoe factory, he carried
away great honors and went on to win
a Rhodes Scholarship. Breaking all
precedents he won a First in English
There are also some things which Literature at Oxford. Now completing
the Board has done which are in a his third and last year as Rhodes
more serious vein. The Rooms Com- Scholar he has been granted a fellowmittee, which assigns the girls to ship by the Carnegie Research Foundhouses, tries to get a fairly equal div- ation. This fellowship will enable him
ision of classes in each dorm, to put to spend another year at Oxford makpeople together in the same house ing a thorough study of English literwho are congenial, and consider the ary reviews of the latter half of the
many requests which the girls make eighteenth century.
The following excerpt from a recent
when they give their preferences for
houses. The Nominating Committee letter to Prof. Berkelman shows the
chooses the proctors and nominates keen enthusiasm always so charactersophomore representatives, senior ad- istic of Sutcliffe. "I have now about 460
visors, and officers. The Rules Commit- volumes in my library (I count them
tee revises the rules, and works with and gloat like a miser). There are 30
the administration to get such things I sets, i. e. of two or more volumes,
as later pers and longer entertaining | totaling about 120 volumes. The larghours. Also, on occasions, when it has t est is Lockharfs Scott in ten volumes,
seemed necessary, special committees but the prize is Mitford's edition of
have worked with the administration Milton, in two volumes. It Is a joy to
the eye. I have picked up for great
on certain projects or problems.
enjoyment at low prices complete sets
These and many others are the of old periodicals. ... the " Rambler",
things which 'ast years Stu-G Board
the "Spectator", the "Tatler."
busied themselves with on Wednesday
nights and many an hour during the
All Bates eds and coeds are Invited
rest of the week as well. Of course this
year's Board will try to improve on it, to attend the Student Government Tea
but in the main, their projects and pol- in Rand Reception Room from 4:30 to
icies will follow along the same lines. 6:00 next Sunday.

AMERICA'S BUSIEST

CIGARETTE

Clieslerfield goes to bat with the

Garnet Netmen . .
Lloyd Rafnell Swings
[Coatinoad (ram Pas* Thraa)
Dr. Goodwin Changes
At
Soph
Girls
Dance
team of which Bill Howland of the
Campus Office Hours The committee tor the Sophomore Garnetmen was a member. Bowdoin"s
Doctor Goodwin has announced
that his office hours have been
changed from 1-2 p. m. to 11:0012:00 a. m. Students please take
notice.
rKOSU ACES .. .
team. It will probably be from this
twenty-five that the three open positions will be filled. The Maine team
will inherit a new mentor this season but his name has not yet been
announced.
The Bowdoin team is mourning the
loss of Harry Hood, Walt Benham,
and Low-Par Gixard, who are |no
longer in the White ranks. Golf Is,
however, more deeply established in
the traditions and endowments of the
down-state college—so the breach in
their ranks will doubtlessly be rapidly
filled. In fact, Ed Fisher has quit
baseball in favor of the more gentlemanly sport of digging up the grass.
He is lauded highly by sports writers
of Brunswick and will no doubt be a
worthy addition to the team.
Colby Prospects
Are Darkest
The weakest team among the rivals
is apparently the delegates from down
Waterville way. Colby has lost both
their number one and number two
men of last season—Cautain Gregory
and Beery, respectively. This will no
doubt weaken them below their nonetoo-strong condition of last season.
It is remembered by followers of the
links that Gregory was not only the
scorer of last season but the spirit
that carried the team along from low
ebbs.
And these are the rivals that Joe
Conant's men will collide with this
season as the schedule which is given
below has already been announced.
More meets may, however, be included if the Garnet is able to obtain the
use of a home course for meets here.
The schedule:
May 10—Bowdoin at Brunswick.
May 14—Maine at Orono.
May 20—Colby at Waterville.
May 22-24—State Meet at Augusta.

Woodwork's Bicycles
$14 to $45

M/0&&
i

With 4 months free sen ice
MAIX STREET

-

LEWISTON

(Near the Bridge)

^£Me-u/>

RELIABLE REPAIRS

Definitely Milder
Cooler-Smoking
Better-Tasting
... these are the three good
qualities that every smoker
wants and every smoker gets
in Ghesterfield.That's because
Chesterfields are made of the
world's best tobaccos, blended
in the right combination.
You can't buy a better cigarette.

LET US FILL tOEB

GOLF NEEDS
IRONS

*2J8 ap
taa8up
GOLF BALLS, repaints, $1.49 doz.
Others for 26c, 50c, 75c ea,
WOODS

Lewiston Rubber Co.
Corner Lisbon and Pine Sts.

EAT AT

STECKINO'S
SERVING

Italian & American
Foods
Where Ton Get Large Dinners
104 MIDDLE ST.
LEWISTON
For Private Parties Call 8544

'S&*

1M0

HOOD'S
Delicious lea Cream
How Being Sold at Tour
BATES

COLLEGE

Oirr. tonce which to U, be tieldFr.- team is much stronger than last year
and is coached by Mai Hill, a Boston
day. April H, mom UM u, 11. w»
Chase Hall, is Betty Moore, Chairman, professional.
Elizabeth Scalto*. Olauys Bickmore,
Colby has four top notchers in Captain Will Pinansky, Chase, Cappy Dyand Martha Biaisuell.
Decorations will carry out the Wea er and Charlie Lord, present state
singles champion. Tho University of
of Spring.
Lloyd Kafuell's orchestra will BUT- Maine has several veterans returning,
nian the music. There are to be ten but they lost their number one man,
uances and two exnas.
Cahill, by way of graduation.
Ketresnmeuu win ue served during
The schedule:
cue evening.
Apr. 29—Tufts: Lowiston
Tue cnaperoues have inn been ueliaMay 2—Bowdoin: Brunswick
uely dec.uea upon.
May 4—Colby. Lewiston
May 7—Maine: Orono
SPORT SHOTS . . .
May 10—R. I. State. Lewiston
May 13—Tufts: Medford
vault record with a leap of fifteen
May 14—Boston Co'lege: Boston
ieet at Berkeley, CaLiornia, on baturMay 16—Maine: Lewiston
uay. We asa.ed Mai Holmes, our ace
May 18—Colby: Waterville
pole vaulter, what he thougnt ol «ir.
May 20-21-22—State Meet: Brunsn armerdam's accoinpi-aiinient. Tue
wick
nioude Bomber's reply: "M& xuiiy
May 25—IT. of N. H.: Durham
comment is that War.uerdam reaches
Jayvee Tennis
my objective before i did."
May 1—Hebron Academy: Hebron
* » •
May 7—Lewiston High: Lewiston
Mike Matragrano, who bids fair t-.
May 13—Edward Little: Lewiston
be one of Coach Mansfield's mouua
May 21—Wilton Academy:Lewiston
mainstays during the "alniost-here
May 23—Portland Junior College:
baseball season has a new nicKname,
Lewiston
"Yank". It is brought about by the
fact that Mike is a rabid fan of the GARNET PASTIMERS
New York Yankees. As a matter oi
I Continued from Pa*e Thraal
fact, he is more than a fan, he could for center. And here comes a mad
more accurately be described as a scramble according to the coach of
worshipper of the world champs. The the Bobcats. Wally Driscoll, small in
wall in front of his desk is papered stature but the wielder of a potent
with photographs of the Bronx bat (see last year's Jayvee batting
Bombers, and Mike sits by the hour averages), Del Johnson, who has been
and gazes at his heroes. Interesting- smacking the ball solidly during pracly enough, Mike once had a chance .
tice sessions and who "just looks" like
become bat-boy for the Yankees, but a ball player, and Paul Smith, another
he very wisely turned it down for a freshman who is willing to catch and
college education.
cover first as well as try the outer
pastures, are the leading aspirants.
We've wondered for some time what
O'Sullivan has already been menour coaches did with themselves dur- tioned as catcher but he has a capable
ing the summer months. The follow- understudy in Dave Goldenburg who
ing is the result of a recent inquiry. is quite a hitter.
...
Coach Mansfield stated that Doc
Coach Ray Thompson will spend the Kortini, Dave Jennings, Kipper Jossesummer at Camp O-At-Ka on Lake lyn and Red McKinney look like utilSebago where he is executive coun- ity infielders. He also remarked that
cilor and director of athletics. This with a veteran team very little changwill be the friendly coach's eleventh ing around is expected.
year at this camp. We probably don't Hopes To Get Out
have to tell you that he thinks it is Door,s This Week
a "swell place". Wo happened to know
When asked when he expected to
that the camp had a large enrollment get the boys outdoors, he answered
so we asked Coach Ray if he got to that he hoped to get out at least once
know very many of the fellows. He before the game with Bowdoin. Howreplied that he made it a point to try ever, field workers report that one
to know as many of the kids as pos- has to go only four inches down into
sible. He said — and it sounds like the ground to find frost. It is not at
darned good psychology and philos- all certain that the outfielders will
ophy to us—"You've got to get right have a chance to catch any flies bein with the kids and be one of them. fore Friday's encounter.
You wouldn't do a very good job if
"Which Maine team is strongest?"
you were just a dead stick. I don't was the next question that was asked
mind. I like kids anyway." He told us the Garnet mentor. In his opinion Colthat one of the camp directors once by is since they have the pitching
told him that he thought that he and have had a Southern trip. Al(Coach Thompson) had more fun than though three of seven scheduled contests were cancelled due to bad weaany of the kids. We don't doubt it.
• * «
ther, and the Mules lost the four that
Coach Mansfield will spend his va- they did play, Coach Mansfield thought
cation (not a good word in this case) they showed up very well. Three of
in quite a different manner. He is going to summer school at NYU and
will get some more credits toward his
doctor's degree. Although his plans
197 Mala Street
for the entire summer are not yet
definite, he hopes to attend a coaching
OUB AIM IS TO SATISFY
school for baseball and another for
football. In his SPARE time he wants
WITH OCR QUALITY FOOD
to attend a couple of All-Star games.

Purity Restaurant

THE BARBER
tor
EDS and CO-EDS

Call 4040
For Beat Courteous Taxi Sorvloe
LEWISTON, MAINE

Bedard's Pharmacy
PRESCRIPTIONS

LAUNDRY

esterfield

Today's DEFINITELY MILDER, Cooler-Smoking, Better-Tasting Cigarette
Copyright 1940.

LIGGSTT

&

MYEBS TOBACCO CO.

1UBUBJT, MB.

Henry Nolin
Jewelry and Watch Repairing
79 Lisbon St, Lewiston

-

PEPPEREU
SHIRTS
You know the shirt

,.

what a value it is ...

m

$1-35
3 for $4
Formerly $1«
* Extra wide, comfortably
* Seven firmly fas eced fctj»
* Collar won't wrinkle, skj,
wilt
* High count broadcloth
WHITE- BLUE-ORES

their games were lost by
run and Duke, which beasts t!
the strongest teams in tfcn
defeated them only S-l. Tin
considers that Colby hadno-.bui
doors before the trip and h
Southerners had been worti
some time, certainly he becwij
vinced that Coach Eddie ii
men will be tough to beat
Coach Mansfield said i*
not know too much abo;: a
pects of the other two Mus
"All I know is what I **
papers" was his way of p
From what he knew, Coach
predicted that Maine would I*
stronger than last year a:: 3
a little weaker. Bates <*
know more about the latter m
Friday's game.
Predictions at this times*
useless and of doubtful "*
your mind at ease with aste'
from the lips of Coach Mo*
ery series game is a new »

Corduroy CanfJ
JACKETS
All Pastel Sh*|

$6.95
Our Representative ^ *T

Tottie Coney *

TeL SIS

RAND HALL

TeL4220

A Bates Tradition

COLLEGE8TBEET

GEO. A. ROSS

SHOE HOSPITAL

SAY IT WITH ICE CBEAM

AD Kinds of Shoe Repairing

ELM STREET

67 College St

Lewiston, Me.

James P. Murphy
INC.
ARTISTIC MEMORIALS
Lewiston Monumental Works

JACE MORRIS '41

On the 1'amous.for.^K

Cor. College A Sabattus, Lewiston

TEL. nit

Agent

111 Main St — Tel 1980-W — Lewiston
PORTABLE TYPEWBITEBS
New and Used - Bental $2.50 month
Reliable Repair Service

Promptly A Accurately Filled

Chase Hall - Hours i 9-1S—M

Norris-Hayden

ANEW
LOW PRiCE

Bob Wallace Agency

STORE

BILL

PECKS

8-10 Bate* Street

Bates 1904

T. J. Murphy Fur (4
E8TABLISBED &

PHONE - 21*3
29 Ash St. Lewisto"

"Complete Banking Service"

Lewiston Trust Co.
LEWISTON, MAINE

Lewiston

Telephone 46S4-B

We Solicit the Business of Bates Student*

